
BARN PLAN.

Round Type of Building Has Advan-
tages Over Other Forms.

The day is past wlien we can af-
ford to be without ample barn room
for all live stock. The present prices
of feed prohibit the old wire fence
shelter, and the prices of lumber will
never be less, and now they prohibit
the old style of haphazard building,

having a building for each kind of
stock and then most of the feed out-
side and the water from two to 20
rods from the barns. This is an era

of concentration, and nothing can fa-
cilitate the intensive style of farming

and concentrate a man's energies to

his life work on a farm like a com-

modious, comfortable barn. Personally,
says a writer in Wallace's Farmer,

1 would not build a barn without a

silo, nor would I advise any one else

to do so, as the barn and its proper use
is the mainstay of our calling, as soon-

er or later we must all come to the
keeping of live stock to consume the
greater share of our crops and then
carefully . ave and apply the manure
made. Nothing produces as much
feed per acre cis corn, and nothing

caves corn so economically as the silo.
Neither would I build a barn of suita-
ble size for a farm of SO acres or more
any other shape than round, and have
the silo in the center; but to avoid
criticism on account of the silo, I will
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Plan cf Barn.

say if a silo is not wanted the center

space can be used either tor granary
or box stalls.

The round type of barn has ihesc
advantages: First, the same amount
of outside surface used in square or
rectangular barns will inclose a
greater surface in circular form. Sec-
ond, the circular form has the decided
advantage of strength over the flat
side. Third, the gable ends are total
losses and are avoided in the circular
barn. Fourth, the roof of a circular
barn is self-supporting and does not
sag, and is far less liable to damage
from heavy storms. Fifth, the space
inclosed is more convenient to use,
requiring less time and work to care
for the same stock than in any other
type of barn.

Here is a plan of the ground floor
of a barn 58 feet iu diameter,
having the same outside surface that
a barn 36x00 feet would have. It pro-
vides room for 12 horses and
23 cows in stanchions, having three
feet for each cow. This leaves
eight feet behind the cows so a

team and wagon can be used to clean
the barn, or, if dairying is not fol-
lowed, there will be 1,150 square
feet floor space, which will accommo-
date 30 to 50 head of young stock,
owing to size. Everything can be fed
and watered from the one alley. I

defy anyone to comfortably house
such a number of stock and as con-

venient to feed in any other than the
round type of barn, and in addition
there is a space of 18 feet in diameter
in the center to store feed in. Hav-
ing built a round barn that has proven
satisfactory in every respect, I can
not speak in too high terms of it, and
while I would not build a round barn
if building a small one, believe that
when we get to a size suitable for 80
acres or more there is only one proper
style?round. If sand, gravel or

crushed stone is convenient I would
use cement to build the lower story of
barn, and if possible build so as to

have a natural elevation on one side
so as to be able to drive in the sec-
ond story without too much of a till.

CAN'T EAT TOO FAST.

Feed Manger That Will Control a

Greedy Horse.

A box to induce a greedy horse to
eat slowly is arranged through the

partition with just
a narrow opening

"le bottom.
You put the grain

in the box on the
~1 outside of the par-

tition and the
Jhorse gets it

-IT
"

'lL:Z££ slowly. It saves
grain and the horse takes more time
to grind it.

A Wise Plan.
The wise man who bred two or

three sows at about the same time can
now attend to several young litters at
once, thus saving travel, time and
trouble. At feeding and fattening time
also, the economy is apparent, for
they may bo graded and sold then in a
bunch with less fussing.

Pasture for Young Pigs.
I The young pigs should be gotten out
jon the ground as early as possible tc
.?void their getting too fat

BARN FOR LAMB RAISING.

A.rrangemcnt of Building Which Will
Prove Most Convenient.

In this section of the country, writes
a Jefferson county, Illinois, farmer in
the Breeders' Gazette, stock rais-
ing has become the leading oc-

cupation. Sheep are easily raised
and pay a large profit. Wo
keep about 70 ewes and take de-
light in handling them, especially dur-
ing lambing season. Our main breed
is the Shropshire, although we have
a few Cotswoids and Hanipshires, The
latter are good hardy lamb raisers.
We prefer Shropsliires, as they havo
closer wool and endure moro bad

weather.
Our barn shown in Fig. 1, is a con-

venient one and is large enough for
about 125 ewes. When the ewes be-
gin to lamb we put the ewe in
Pen 1. Then when the second lambs
we put her in Pen 1, putting No. 1 j
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in Pen 2, and r.o on until the pens r.re
full. Then we begin to remove them j
one at a time to the large pen for j
ewes and lambs. When the lambs aro
about two weeks o!d they will begin

to eat some small grain. A pen for
this purpose has been made (Fig. 1)

and is provided with small grain boxes
on two sides. The ends are made of
portable gates.

A small creep hole will be noticed in
the gate between the lamb pen and
the ewes and lambs through which
the lambs can pass. These gates may

be removed the next fall and again

give the flock the entire barn. The
gate marked X, can he set back to
any desired place and thereby enlarge

the iien and rack room, as more of
them have lambs.

The gates in the small pens can be
made so that by opening them back
to the right or left it will make an

alley through which any sheep can be
driven outside; the others are closed
up in their pens.

Tiie hay and feed racks are of a
good type; those around the wall (Fig.

LOTT 2) ran be easily
' 1 1 filled by leaving

1 j a space between
the loft floor and
the wall. Under-

fic ;
neath the slanting

board in Fig. 2 is a grain trough in
which corn, oats or other grains can
be fed. There is also a feed way that
has this type of hay and grain rack
on either side. By casing tight whero
the slanting line is in Fig. 2 it pre-

vents the seeds and trash from get-

ting in the wool when throwing down
hay.

BREEDING UP IS CHEAPEST.

The Way to Get Into the Business of
Raising Pure Breds.

The farmer that intends to secure a

herd of pure-bred cattle will find it
cheaper to breed up than to buy pure-
bred stock, especially if he is prepar-
ing to raise cattle for the purpose of
making beef. If he buys all pure-bred
stock, the investment will be so heavy

that he cannot afford to sell the pro-
geny for the block, but will feel con-
strained togo into the business of
raising breeding cattle, for which he
may not have taste and adaptability.

Good females of pure-bred beef
stock bring high prices and he would
need a considerable number of pure
bred cows to make a good start. But
with a bull he can in a few years have
a herd of cows that will make it pos-
sible to send to market high-grade

beeves ?market toppers. For the beef-
maker, then, this is about the only

course possible, and it is the course
that, is recommended by the breeders
of pure-bred stock.

In selecting a herd of cows for

breeding up, says Farmers' Review, a

man should try to get animals in
keeping with the breed of the bull ho
intends to buy. Thus, if lie is going

to use a pure-bred Shorthorn bull, he
should pick up cows having the gen-

eral conformation of the Shorthorns.
He will find it easy to secure good ani-
mals having in them considerable
Shorthorn blood, though these animals
would have be regarded, in his breed-
ing operations, as without any pure
blood, simply because the buyer would
not generally know how much Short-
horn blood such animals contained.

The same is true in the use of pure
bred bulls of any breed. If a man
buys a Hereford bull he should hunt
up cows having some of the general

conformation of Herefords and use

these for his breeding operations.
If such animals cannot be secured in
his own vicinity he can generally
find them at the big stock markets
and get them at meat prices. The
breeding-up process offers many ad-

vantages that the other process does
not offer.

A Big Difference.
The difference between blooded

swine and scrubs is surprising. Good
stock puts more money in your pocket

than poor; it increases the interest in
the business, and that is what makes
things go smoothly, and keeps the boy

on the farm.

Clean Water for Sows.
Clean water should be provided al'

the time for the sows.

00 BUSHELS OF OATS
TO THE ACRE.

WHAT MR. KALTENBRUNNER HAS
TO SAY ABOUT HIS GRAIN

CROPS IN CENTRAL
CANADA.

Writing from Regitia, Saskatche- j
wan. Central Canada, Mr. A. Kalten- \u25a0
brunner writes:

"Some years ago I took tip a home- j
etead for myself, ami also one for my j
son. The half section which we own \
adjoins the Moose Jaw Creek; is a !

low, level and heavy land. We put J
in 70 acres of wheat in stubble which j
went 20 bushels to the acre, and 30 j
acres of summer fallow, which went

25 bushels to the acre. All the wheat |
we harvested this year is No. 1 Hard. J
That means the best wheat that can j
be raised on the earth. We did not j
sell any wheat yet, as we intend to j
keep one part for our own seed, and i
sell the other part to people who want
first class seed, for there is no doubt i
if you sow good wheat you will liar- ]
vest good wheat. We also threshed j
9,000 bushels of first class oats out of !
100 acres. 80 acres has been fall j
plowing, which yielded 90 bushels J
per acre, and SO acres stubble, which j
went 30 bushels to the acre. These j
cats are the best kind that can be ,
raised. We have shipped three car- j
loads of them, and got 53 cents per !
bushel clear. AH our grain was cut .

in the last week of tlia month of j
August before any frost could touch it. j

"Notwithstanding the fact that we I
have had a late spring, and that the ;
weather conditions this year were j
very adverse and unfavorable, we will !
make more money out of our crop
this year than last.

"For myself I feel compelled to say
that Western Canada crops cannot ba
checked, even by unusual conditions." j

Information regarding free home- j
stead lands in Manitoba, Saskatche-
wan and Alberta may be had on appli-
cation to any Canadian Government
Agent, whose advertisement appears
elsewhere. lie will give you informa-
tion as to best route and what it will
cost you to reach these lands for pur-
poses of inspection.

WHY, OF COURSE.

Weary Waggs?Say, lady, would yez
1 mind lendin' me a dime fer car fare?

i I'm do Due de Chilblaines in disguise,
I an' I'm on me way to keep an appoint-
i ment with a heiress!

He Didn't Care.
"I like simplicity," said Senator

| Beveridge to a Washington reporter,

j "Simplicity saves us a lot of trouble, '
| too. Two men met in front of a hotel
I one daj«-,and fell into a political argu-

ment. They were ordinary, every-day

sort of men, but one of them had an
extraordinary flow of polysyllabic lan-

j guage. He talked half an hour, and
bis companion listened in a doze.

" 'An' now,' the speaker pompously
concluded, 'perhaps you will coincide
with me?'

"The other's face brightened up.
'Why, yes, thanks, old man,' he de-
clared heartily, moving toward the
barroom door, 'I don't care if I do.'"
?Home Magazine.

Good Work Has Slow Growth.
Bancroft spent 26 years on his his-

tory and Webster 3G on his dictionary.

Tis the same with* the great inven-
tions. It took years of study and ex-

periment to perfect them. Everything
must have a foundation, otherwise it
cannot stand, and the more solid the
foundation the safer is ths structure.

FRIENDS HELP.

St. Paul Park Incident.

"After drinking coffee for breakfast
i always felt languid and dull, having
no ambition to get to my morning

duties. Then in about an hour or so

a weak, nervous derangement of the
heart and stomach would come over
me with such force I would frequently
have to lie down.

"At other times I had severe head-
aches; stomach finally became af-
fected and digestion so impaired that
I had serious chronic dyspepsia and
constipation. A lady, for many years
State President of the W, C. T. U.,
told roe she had been greatly benefited
by quitting coffee and using Postum
Food Coffee; she was troubled for
years with asthma. She said it was
no cross to quit coffee when she
found she could have as delicious an

article us Postum.
"Another lady who had been trou-

bled with chronic dyspepsia for years,
found Immediate relief on ceasing cof-
fee and beginning Postum twice a
day. She was wholly cured. Still
another friend told me that Postum
Food Coffee was a Godsend to her, her
heart trouble having been relieved
after leaving off coffee and taking on

Postum.
"So many such cases came to my

notice that I concluded coffee was

the cause of my trouble and I quit and
took up Postum. I am more than
pleased to say that my days of trouble
have disappeared. I am well and
happy." "There's a Reason." Read
"The Road to Wellville," m pkgs.

Ever read the above letter? A new

one appears from time to time. They
are genuine, true, and full of human
interest.
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BUYING PAINT BLINDLY.

Mnny people Ipok upon paint buy-
ing as a lottery and BO it is, the way
they do it. It is not necessarily so,
however. Pure White Liea.l and lin- j
seed oil are the essential elements of
good paint. Adulterants in white lead
can be easily found by the use of a
blowpipe. Adulterations in linseed oil
can be detected with a fair degree of
certainty. See that these two elements
are pure and properly put on and the
paint will stay put.

National Lead Company, Wood-
bridge, Building, New York City, will
send a blowpipe outfit and instruc-
tions for testing both white lead and
linseed oil, on request.

Menu Thoroughly Varied.
James McNeill Whistler once visited

an artist in Paris who was not over-
burdened with this world's goods, and
was surprised at the sumptuous lunch
provided. On being asked how he
managed to live so well, his host re-
plied: "I have a pet monkey, which I
let down from my window by a rope

into that of my landlady, and trust to
Providence. Sometimes Jacko returns
with a loaf, sometimes with a ham.
His visits are full of surprises. One
never knows what may appear."

UrjtTK or ONIO, CITY or TOLKDO, I
LUCAS COUTY. (

FRANK J. CHENEY makes oath that he Is IENTOT
partner of tho FLNU of F. -J. CHENEY <fc Co., doing
l>ustnu«« la tho City of Toledo. County and btate
aforesaid, rind that "aid firm will pay the sum of
ONE lIUNDHED DOLLARS for each and every
case of CATARRH that cannot be cured by the use of
HALL'S CATAUBQ CUUZ. FRAtfE J. CHENEY". j

flworn to before mo a»d subscribed in my yrefccaca, 1
thlrf billday ofDecember, A. D., 18H6.

, ?. A. W. GLEASON,

I NOTARY TunLto. j
Ilall'H Catarrh Cure la taken internally and actp

dlr-'ctly on tho blood and mucous surfaces of ih«
?ystem. Bend for testimonials, free.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
Bold by n'.l Dru«prlits. 75c.
Tafco Hall's Fainliy Fills for constipation, 112

Just a Deduction.
A polite little girl was dining one

; day with her grandmother. Every-
| thing at the table was unusually
dainty and unexceptionable, but on

this occasion the little girl found a
hair in her fish.

"Grandma," she said, sweetly, "what
kind of fish is this?"

"Halibut, my dear."
"Oh," replied the child, "I thought

perhaps it was mermaid."

Insect Chemists.
Failing to bite sugar from several

ftimps, some marked bees under ob-
servation of Gaston Bonnier, a French
naturalist, flew away, returning In an
hour or two with other workers, after
first visiting a fountain. Settling on
the sugar, they were seen to pump w?.-

ter from their crops, when they sucked
up the syrup so formed.

Perseverance Essential.
There is a certain point of pro-

ficiency at which an acquisition begins

to be of use, and unless we have the
time and resolution necessary to reach
that point, our labor is as completely
thrown away as that of a mechanic
who began to make an engine but
never finished it.?P. G. Hamerton.

Eating Cocoanut-Custard P!e.
Everybody praises Cocoanut-Custard pie

It It's made right, but a sopny pie will
1 spoil the entire meal. Grocers are now

! selling "OUR-PIE," each 10-cent package
containing just the proper Ingredients for
two pies. Get the Custard for Cocoanut-
Custard pies. "Put up by D-Zerta Food
Co., Rochester, N. Y."

Necessities.
Knicker ?Do you favor a school of

journalism in the universities?
Bocker ?There should be three; one

on how to run papers, one on how to
keep out of them and one on how to
get into them.

It Cures While You Walk.
Allen's Foot-Ease is a certain cure for

hot, sweating, callous, and swollen, aching
feet. Sold by all Druggists. Price '2sc. Don't
accept any substitute. Trial package FRH<3.
Address Allen S. Olmsted, Le Roy, N. Y.

The secret of happiness Is found In
the habitual emphasis of pleasant
things. We make our own world and
may liars it as pleasant as we wish.

GARFIELD
Digestive Tablets.

From your druggist., or the Garfield
Tea Co., Brooklyn, N. Y. 25c per bottle.

I put myself In tho way of things

happening and they happened.?Theo-
dore Roosevelt.

Mrn. Winslow's Roothinp Hyrap.
For children teething, softens tho pins, reduces
flujnmtttlon, allays pain, co.rcn wind colic, Jdsc u bottle.

When jealousy gets busy love takes
a vacation.

BEST MARCEL HAIR WAVERS miTt*
ladles of tashlon everywhere. fiend 85c for wtof six.
Trait urn Supply Co., I*.O. Box W, Jersey City, N. J.

Our Complexion Brushes
about herskin. Sample brushMJc. Willnotinjure skin.
UMKUALD MFU. CO., 127 Water St., Pittsburgh, l»a.

nBTFKITO W»t«on I. CoUnaa, Patent Attor-
Bl*l9 I ney « Washington, I>. C. Advice

9 NI bifiv I Vine. Terms low. iiiahoat rt*L

A. N. K? C *~ (1908?19) 2229.

PUTNAM FADELESS DYES
Color ««*« B3oi1« brighter and latter colon than any other dra. One lOe package colors all flbera. ffcey dye la cold water better than any ether dye. You oan diß
MlttmenfrtUwiit 112 tooleg fart. Write tef tree beetiet-tiew to Oye, Bleach aad Mix(Mun. MOMROC ORtff 00., Qutnoy, IV/no/a.

AND A WOMAN'S WORK

Nature anrl a woman's work com-
bined have produced the grandest
remedy for woman's ilia that the
world has ever known.

In the Rood old-fashioned days of
our grand mo the rs they relied upon
the roots and herbs of the field to
euro disease and mitigate suffering.

The Indians on our Western
Flains to-day can produce roots and
herbs for every ailment, and cure
diseases that baffle the most skilled
physicians who have spent yeara in
the study of drugs.

From the roots and herbs of the
field Lydia E. Pinkham more than
thirty years ago gave to the women
of the world a remedy for their pe-
culiar ills, more potent and effica-
cious than any combination ofdrugs.

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound is now recognized as the
standard remedy for woman's ills.

Mrs. Bertha Muff, of 515 N.C. St.,
Louisiana, Mo., writes:

" Complete restoration to health
means so much to me that for the sake
of other suffering women I am willing
to make my troubles public.

"For twelve years Ihad been suffer-
ing with the worst forms of female ills.
During that time Ihad eleven different
physicians without help. No tongue
can tell what Isuffered, and at times I
could hardly walk. About two years
ago Iwrote Mrs. Pinkham for advice.
I followed it, and can truly say that
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound and Mrs. Pinkham's advice re-
stored health and strength. It ia
worth mountains of gold to suffering
women."

What Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege-
table Compound did for Mrs. Muff,
it will do for other suffering women.

SICK HEADACHE
{? . Positively cored by
CARTF R S THESE UITU PL,U-

--MB Tlle7 n,ao reUeT ® Dl**

jeSSS B F tress from Dyspepsia, In-

flaT |S| digestion and Too Hearty

53 IVL.R Eating. A perfect rem-
Rjjfl L?- | i edy for Dizziness, Ntu-
#3l r 1LLv> uea, Drowsiness, Bad

Taste inthe Mouth, Coat-
ed TODRUB, Pain In the

|35!55! I Side, TORPID LIVER.
Thty regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

SMALL PILL. SMALL DOSE. SMALLPRICE.
[pADTCD'?! Genuine Must Bear
uAKltrto Fac-Simile Signature

I PILLS.

IRAM REFUSE SUBSTITUTES.

|**S MADE
I FOR

SERVICE
kXxxX vWreEwl oml guaranteed

absolutely
VSMMLL/Z WATERPROOF

rvv^TS
\u25a0\u25a0 771 OILED SUITS. SUCKERS
V 7/( AND HATS

J J Every garment guaranteed
I Clean - Light ? Durable
I ,J J Suits »3°2 Slickers »3°2

8 JOLD BYt!!T"CM.en] cvcßrwHtßt

I tATALOatRCC fOH THtAiKIMO

|
R IT IS FOUND ONLYON S
\PUREWHITE LEAD /

Favourite

Skin Soap
Warm baths with Cuticurs
Soap followed, v/hen neces-
sary, by gentle anointings
with Cuticura, the great
Skin Cure, preserve, purify
and beautify the skin, scalp,
hair and hands of infants
and children, relieve ecze-
mas, rashes, itchings, irrita-
tions and chafings, permit
rest and sleep and point to a
speedy removal of torturing,
disfiguring humours when
all else fails.

Bold throughout the world. Depots: London, 27.
Charterhouse Bq.; Paris, fi. Rue de la I'alx: Austra-

lia. R. Towna A Co.. Sydney. India, B. K. Paul.
Calcutta: China, Hong Konn Druß Co.; Japan.
Maruya, Ltd., Toklo; Rusnla, Ferretn, Moscowi
80. Afrlra, Lennon, Ltd., Capo Town, etc.; U.S.A..
potter Draft ft Chem Corp.. Solo Props., Twavott.

oj-Poat Tree, Cuticura Booklet on the Skin.

What a Settler Can Secure In

WESTERN CANADA
160 Acres Grsin-Growing Land FREE.
20 to 40 Bushels Wheat to the Acre.
40 to 90 Bushel* Oats to the Acre.
35 to 50 Bushels Barley to the Acre.
Timber for Fencing and Buildings FREE.
Good with Low Taxation.
Splendid Railroad Facilities and Low Rates.
Schools and Churches Convenient.
Satisfactory Markets for allProductions.
Good Climate and Perfect Health.
Chances for Profitable Investments.

Borne of the cboioest grrain-producin* lands t*
Saskatchewan and Alberta may now be ao*
quired In these most healthful and prosperous
\u25a0ections under the

Revised Homestead Regulations
by which entry may be made by proxy (on cer-
tain condition.), by the father, mother, noa,
daughter, brother or alater of intending Uonw
?teadcr.

Entry fee In each case is SIO.OO. For pamphlsi,
"Laat Be«tWe»t,"partlculftrs unto rateh.rouwt,
beat time togo and where to locate, apply to

H. M. WILLIAMS. '
Law Building. Toledo, Ohio#

TOILET ANTISEPTIC
Keep* the breath, teeth, mouth and body
antiseptioaily clean and free from un-
healthy and disagreeable odor*,
which water, *oap and tooth preparations
alone eannot do. A
germicidal, disin-
fecting and deodor-
izing toilet requisite -A

of exceptional ex-
cellcnce ond econ- | fl^T
omy. Invaluable
lor Inflamed eyes,
throat and nasal and r Wn «j8
uterine catarrh. At |i ife-vjja | p.yal
drug and toilet jj|i'j}^|
stores, 50 cents, or i RHJ^^SS
Large Trial Sample

WITH "HSALTM »ND ARAUTVBOOK ? ENT PK«B

THE PAXTON TOILET CO., Boston, Mas*;

For Cleaning Purposes CYIAMOIS i"38l?
th« greatest invention of tbo age. yenil 850 fur Ran:nl®*
A. L. COWLEB, - LAKKVILLE,CON*

WID()WS' u »J,r N EW LAW obtain##
BY JOHN W. MORRIS,

PENSIONS Waatilngtoju, D. &

FOR fl
' OFTHE FAMILY, Q I $

MEN, SOYB, WOMEN, IWIBBE9 AND CHILDREN. « A. 8
*Krr=> W. L Douqiam matronmmdmmUmmora/Isv 8

man'a 92780, &3.ooand9B.BOahoeua *9"

than may othar mmnutmotmrmr mthm V. ??***>y \u25a0\u25a0"';? \
fifeg"* wra.-M. , boamuao thmy hold thtrt p"©3 7:.W2& fmt?hapo. ,fh bettor, wwip >offt »nrf SkM!\W*fyjL',&sr <\,kr

are or croefsr twists thmm any otharms cr-o zPS*"^
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W. L. Douglas $4 and $5 Gilt Edge Shoes Cannot Be Equalled AtAnj Pttoe
"*' "?

er ?3A.UTIOir. W. L.Do«r\m nam* and pvle* U stomped To* !??»'" rt&ssM^stssstsor""^
MICHIGAN'S GREAT FRUIT BELT
These lands aduptod for Fralt, General Farming and Gracing. Will Mil 1n,40, 10, 160 *ore tracts. I'rtoaa

*B.OO to P20.U0 per aoro. Monthly, winl-annual, or
farmtj on ejit»y payments. (t. A. IIART, Mlchlgfta.
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